
A MElHorolLGY TO DETERMINE OPTIMlIL TRANSFER rIMES Kr
INIERCHANGES IN A IJ:M FREXlUENCY TRANSIT SYSTEM.

During the Late seventies modal 01" bus-bus interochanges
IiJB1"B developed in many of Austml.ia' 8 capital cities. A
similara troend oeeu1"1"ed OVB1"seas. The papera examines the
mtionale fo1" the use of interochangesl concLuding that the
t7"end lJJiZZ continue. It is aI·so a7"gued that a fundamental
diffe7"ence exists between toeal and ove.,.,seas tmnsit
systems in that tow f7"equency t~n8it systems ape common
in Austroalia. Tmnsfe7" times betbJeen modes aT' vehicles
aY's vital in lOb) {roequency tmnsit systems# as tong wit
times ape incu7"7"ed at inte7"changes {f designed connections
ape missed.

The autho7" has developed a simple empi~cal t1iJQ-step
methodology to dete7'"l7tine the o.ptimal tmnsfe1' time foro any
t7"ip seroving an interochange in lOIiJ f'l"equency transit
system. the p1'ocedu1'e has application not only in 1'efining
hus ope~tions at existing inte1'changes but also in the
evaluation of potential int61'change ope1'ations.
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OPrlMAL TRANSFER TIMES

Cur irq the late seventies, several studies of the p::ltential for
and/or bus-train intercharges in Brisbane were prepare::l by

for the Metrop:>litan Transit Authority. (Corner and Sayeg
and Johnston and Jarres (1979». As a result of these stooies,

.·~~::nBu~S-BuS Interchar>:je( 1) and Enoggera Bus-Train Interchange were
i in BriEtlane in lbvert>er 1980 and l\j:ril 1981, respectively.

1..

In other hlstralian cities a similar ccmnittment to interchange
op,rati"ns was heirg male.. lbtably, lbarlurga Bus-Train in Adelaide,

Belconnen and City 8Js-Bus in Canberra; Kelmscott Bls-Train in
IbOOi Junction and Ellgecliffe Bus-Train in Sydney.. This

ac"ep>taJlce of the interchange concept was largll' due to Australia 0 s
land-use/socio-economic characterlsticsa

'!here w:::>uld seen to be three I1\3.in reasons for the intnrluction of
in1tet'chan:jes in Australia ..

(i) Australian cities have low urban densities by w::>rld
"tarxlards. See Table 1. l'l1ile Sydney and Melbourne have urban densities
S!Jlgnuy higher than those in iW>stern U.S.A. they are still appreciably

Eastern U.S.A. cities. '!he lower the urban density I the less
;;~mJrt'Jnjltv for a pLblic trans(X)rt operator to generate patrona:le per

kilaretre of service run.

(ii) D=spite the alreooy low urban density, the re:loction in the
hous<,h:,ld formation rate over the last several deca1es, especially in

suburbs, has led to a real reduction in ~ulation in many of the
inner .an::3 north-eastern suburbs in Brisbane. In the 'Ibcmbul

catchITent area, the fOPulation declined nearly twenty percent
the deca1e. '!he author understarrls this trerrl is occurirg in

Australian cities.

(Hi) Due to Australia's higher family incane, it has been
~~~~~il,~ the great majority of families to p.zrchase ap:-ivate
a aOO re:1uce or eliminate their use of public transPJrt.

'lhese three factors have placed so much p:'essure on public
tran"rr>rr operators that all public tr'ansIOrt in Australia is row being
0-",,;;'''' at a defici t 2• On the other hand Oxlad (1979) has shown that

ranain significant qroups in s::>ciety \'who still require the
tr>ov:lsilon of public transpxt if their personal met.dlity desires are to

satisfied.

fus-BJs Interchange leS

Source: various operator
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Central City Densities for Big Cities; Australia and East am west
~3

Source Newnan & Ken',iOrthy (Population/area for all collectors
districts with greater than 200 peqplejkm2).
Area within appr-oximately 5 to '7 kilanetres of city centre.
&:mrce: Atlas of Australian Resources, '!bird series, VOlurre 2 on
Population Division of National Mappi~, canberra 1980.
Central city area is a U.S.A. statistical area. Areas of equivalent
size (about 400 km2) .ere used for calculatirq densities of
Australian cities.
Calculated fran the maps "Major urban Areas: R:>pulation
Distribution" am fran statistics fur cities of similar or larger
size in the East arrl west t:'e:.Jions of the U.S.A. (Advisory Commission
on Intergovermental Relations (1977), Trends in MetrojX>litan
linerica: An information Iep:>rt, the Coounission, Washin:;Jton) .
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In an effort to maintain traditional service frequencies wililst
imrroving bus utilisation, Australian operators have introoueea p.Jblic
transp:>rt intercharqes. 'Ibis is ala::> in accord with overseas practice as
rep:lrted by Slllivan (1980) and Bakker (1976) in camda, Rhosla (1973)
and Shanna (1975) in India, Schneider and Snith (1981) in U.S"A" and
Elmberg and Quat:rnby (1981) in Mope.

M>ny authors including Schaeffer and Sclar (1975), M!!yer, Kain
and Iobhl (1965) and R:>ulton (1980) have concluded that no new mode will
break the existing public transPJrt parc.rligm this century, if at all, and
that futut:'e imp:-ovE'!!rents will just be a refinement of existing modes and
their operation. In this case Australia is likely to see m:>re
intercharges being introduced in the future. fbwever, the authors
interest in the evaluation of 'Ibanbul Intercharge arrl his subsequent
involvEm:!:nt in the design am rronitoring of bus operations at Encggera
Interdlan':Je in Brisbane led him to believe there \Ere fundamental
differences bet~n Interchan:les operating in Europe arrl those in the
Australian environnent. '!his related p:-imarily to interdlan;Je operation
in a low frequency transit system.
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OPERATING INl'ERCHANGES IN A UM FREQUENCY TRANSIT SYSTEM

oefinitic" of a Iow Frequency Transit System

For the purp'se of this paper, transit netlroOrks are categ-orised
into high and low frequency systems based on the daytime off-peak
frequency at the systen lcx:ation where intercha03irJ) is being
considered. The distinction is based on the observed: difference in
r;eople's behaviour as hea1ways increase.. Passengers tern to arrive
rwanly for routes with short headways. Where headways exceed about ten
minutes, an ever increasirg p::'op)rtion of passerr;Jers use t.irretables to
minimise their travel time. '!his pt'op:>sition has fOlmd supp::>rt in Bakker
(1976), Finnanore and Jackson (1978) and Elmburg and Quannby (1981).

FoI:' this paper, a transit system \lihich has day-base hea1ways
greater than ten minutes at the J=Oint beirg considered for intercharging
has a low frequency. U'rler this definition, much of Brisbane has a low
frequency transit system.

Transfer Times in a L<M Frequency Transit System

'Ihrcx..ghout rrost of furope, interchanges operate in a high
freqLEncy envirol'lTe11t am transfer tines are rot critical. (It is
perhaps for this rearon that the subject has not been reported in the
literature).. In Bcisbane1s low frequency operati1l3' envirorment one
should be ooncerned abc:x.lt transfer times for three main reasons:

(i) durim the day-base, people may have to ""'it 15 to 30
minutes on inbound trips to the city, and 30 to 40 minutes in the
outbound direction, if their connection is missed.

(ii) feeder and trunk buses in Brisbane have a large range of
arriVal tines. '!hat is, the IX'obability density function of the arrival
time distribution is quite dispersed for some tt'ip;; as shown in Figure
2. 'Ihere is also great differences bet\toeen trips.

(iii) Passergers perception of transfer time is different from
travellirq in a bus to the extent that a weightirg factor of 2 is often
used"

Fbr the above rearons, it is imp:>rtant that the transfer time
canp::ment has been significantly underestimated in the Brisbane studies
on Vihich interchange decisions ~re baserl. In the Enoggera rep::>rt 5
minute transfers \Ere assumed while 3 minutes was used in the 'Ib:mbul
evaluation. N=ither t"ep:xt investigate] the reliability of bus services
passi f13' the p:ltential IntercharYJe site. It seemed that research directed
towards obtaining an optirnsl transfer time rrethodolcgy could be usefully
employed in refinirg the operation of existin;r intercharqes am in
evaluating the potential at futur'e sites.
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THE OnIMAL TRANSFER TIME METHOOOLOGY

The Approach

lhe jXoblern of specifyin;l an optimal transfer tine for each
was initially addressed at the theoretical level. A generalised "'J\Jation
fur the rol..U'rl trip cycle t irne of a feeder at' trunk bus servirg an
interchan:Je "."s developed.. see Figure 3.. Although this "."s
accanplished, the t~lve terms in the equation prevented its cal ibr-ationand slbsequent application to the optimal transfer time problem..

Therefore it was necessary to attempt an empirical oolution to
the optimal transfer tine jXoblern. It"."s realise:l that this optimal
transfer time w:JUld involve a trc.dEH)ff between the opt:Osirg p:-inciples
of minimum and reliable.. 'lhe shorter the transfer tirre at an
intercha.rge, the Eastet:' the avenge trip time but the greater ~uld be
the p::>ssibility of missirg the planned connection" Resporrlents ~re to
be asked to make this tra:1e-off"

It becane aH?arent that the optimal wait time for a particular
trip is deperrlent on the hea::lway of the connecting trip. If, for
example, the connectirg trunk bus at the intercharge is on five minute
hea:3ways, it is conceivable that p:lssengers would oot feel greatly
inconveniencoo if they missed their connecting bus quite often. If the
connecting trunk bus was on a half hour hea:Jway, it is prooable that
passengers w::>uld feel greatly inconvenienced if the transfer was missed"
It it was evening arrl the connectill3' bus was the last bus of t.he day,
missing the transfer would be unacceptable.

So oneparaneter tooihen seekirg an optimal transfer time for a
given trip must be the extra time to wait for the next connectirg bus if
the designed connection was missed. 'Ib assess this paraneter it W)uld be
necessary to conduct a survey to elicit passenger res1X>nse. If the
survey design v.as aH;ropriate, t.he result would autanatically incorp:>rate
any vaI:'iations in the value of time betv.Ben the oormal wait ti..rre am the
extxa W3it time if the designed connection \\'BS missed.

A secorrl paraneter must be the reliability (that is,
repetitiveness) of the roun:l trip cycle tine for the trip. If the trip
lergth is short, patron~e is stea:Jy am traffic cooo.itions consistent,
travel t.iJres are likely to be reliable. '!he optimal transfer time will
then be soort. Ch a IOn;} route wi th varying patronage arx1 traffic
congestion, optimal transfer times ~uld have to be longer.

It W3S exp:;!Ctoo that examination of the first parameter "'Ould
yield oc:me rort of relationship bet~en the tolerated p:'obabil ity of
missirg a connection, deperrliI13 on the wait time for the next bus.. It
was hoped that analysis of bus reliability ;<>uld yield a m::xlel to
detennine optimal transfer times that "'Ould satisfy the trip's design
tolerated probability.

'!he Survey

'Ihe survey used a self-administered, mail back, self cooing
questionaire. Q1ly bus p:issengers were to be surveyed as it was thouqht
that non-passenqers tmfamiliarity with the intercharlg'e concept \OOuld give
their resp:::mses little validity. 'Ib ascertain whether there was a
diverqence of resp:mse bet~en passen:;;ers usirg a direct bus service to
the city, or those who bus-bus or bus-train, it was decide] to distribute
the questionaire to teena;re and older bus passengers at Irrlooroopilly,and
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Eh03'gera and 'lbanbul InterchaJ'J3es. As shown in Figtn:e 1 the sites are in
different corridors. 'n1eir catdments also have widely differing
s:x:io-econanic characteristics"

'lb maintain sUJ:vey control it \taS decideJ: to naninate the
[X>Ssible extra wait time and associated tolerable frobabi1ity roints for
the crucial question seekin:J the reslX'ndent trade-off. See Appendix A.
It was thought that each reslX'ndent should not have to make more than
four tJ::'a:le-off' 5 to maximise resp::mse. fbwever, s::> that rrore data sets
ware available the naninated tra:1e-off p:>ints were different on every
alternative fenn. Four pilot surveys were needed to finalise tb= w:Jrdirg
of the crucial question seekirg the resfQooent tradEH)ff bet~en the
extra w:li t to the next bus if the designed connection was missed am the
asoociated tolerance on a p:-obability basis to missing that oonnection"

The questionaires distributed at the interchan:Jes ~re also
different fran ttnse used at Irrlooroopilly. r-Dre information was SOUqht
on interchame resp:mc)ents' JX'ev'ious trip history; specifically i<ihether
connections ha::! t>een misse:3 arrl the frequency this hcrl occurroo"

Pbout a third of the 2150 questionaires ~r'e distributerl at each
site. Just over 500 reSfOnses were received qiving a resJ;X)nse rate of
19.6 percent. '!he low respnse rate is not crucial as will be seen
later.

Analysis and Results

'D1.e SPSS cGnp..Iter suite was used for the regression analysis with
mathematical transformations being used to derive a curvilinear result..
Data mai1ipulation, and a small I;ro;Jram capable of representing
the t'egression equation within ranges specified by the user on an A4 size
sheet of pa:Per, ~re accanplished by Mr' Glynn 1homa.s of the EDP Branch,
IEpartrrent of Finance and Management services, Brisbane City Council.

Several different :furms ~re considered. for the t'e;J1"ession
equation ~ich describes the tra:le-off between a tolerable frequency of
annual connections missed am the extra 'Wait time to the next bus. A
recifrocal and n63ative exp:mential fom gave the best fit with the
coefficient of determination being 0.68. Figure 4 srows the frequency of
reSfOnse as rept."esented by cir'cles overlaying the derived regression
equation.

In determini1l3 the effect of the extra \'Bit to the next bus on
resp:Hrlents' tolerance towards the frequency of missed connections at an
intercha~e, it is argued that rrore credence should be given to the
resp:mses of sane user groups than others. S::xne P=Ople are rrore regular
users of bus services than others am it ~uld be expecte::'J that this
\<,Ould enable then to make a rrore informed reSIX>nse. other qt'oups place a
greater value on ti.m= am their respnses should also be given J'TOre
consideration.

It "'5.S finally decided that the resp:mses of those \obo have
missErl a connection at an interchange are the best basis :fur determinirg
the t'e:;ression analysis.. '!hose WlO have experienced this situation have
fi:n.1Te:1 an experienced joogerrent on their value of travel ti.ne. Figtre 5
so::>ws the tolerated frequency of missed connectionsr;er annum der:errling
on the wait ti.rre until the next oos.
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THE OPrlMAL TRANSFER TIME M)DEL

An Example

Figures 5 and '7 can be use:1 to der ive the variance canp:ment of
optimal transfer times for any trip serviNJ an interchanje. '!he one,
t\ooUl three arrl four minute lines on Figure '7 refer to starrlard deviations
of the trobability density function of any trip' 5 arrival time
distribution. 'lhe distance along the ordinate is linear so can be
prop:lrtionately scaled.

Briefly the procedur'e is to gather sufficient data on the feeder
route passirg time to calculate the starrlard deviation of the assumed
noanally distributed jrobability density function of the feeder (or
trunk) buses 1. 1his, and the lX'Orosed cycle time of the inbound trunk
buses or outbound feeder buses is used to derive the vaI:'iance canp::ment
of the optimal transfer time. Ebr exanple, durin:! the day-base a feeder
roote may operate on an hourly frequency to an intercha.n:;e \lhere it
connects with a fifteen minute trunk to the City" Assune the walk
canp::::ment at the intercharge is 1t minutes. 'lherefore taking the in1::ow)j
direction the extra 'ioait time if the designed trunk connection is missed,
is 15 minutes2. Usin:! figure 5 patrons (based on Brisbane surveys) will
be rrepared to miss connections 8 times per annun. If the starrlard
de.dation of feeder bus reliability is aOOut 1.7 minutes (say) the
variance canp:>nent of the optimal transfer tirre is 3t minutes. lrlding
the walk time gives an inbound transfer time: of 5 minutes. NJte that the
outbourrl direction camronly has a reduced feeder frequency an::1 the trunk
bus may be less reliable due to central city coIlJestion ..

Clearly the methodol03Y is simple enot>;lh that it can be used by
roster clerks in the various bus operations who do not generally have
tertiary level numeracy skillS. '!he m:::xJel, though easy to use, al90
frovides a conceptually valid basis to derive optimal transfer times.. It
replaces the "questimatirgll procErlm-e lJ1ich has pceviously been used.
So the m::del can be usErl to el iminate tinetablirg practices which allow
excessive l:unnillJ time on links near the interchange resu! ting in
seamr<jly good reliability.

I. In BrlS5ane despatchers at Ehcx.mera alii 'lbO'ribul InterCharqes
record the arrival times of all in-service buses (trunk arrl -feeder,
inbound and outbound) -, though their jr imary purrose is to ensure
connections are ma1e in the event of a perturbation to the operation.
1hus the raw data ""ich foans the !Xlf of the arr ival times for any trip
is reerlily available. '!he standard deviation for any trip can then be
calculated easily.

2" 1he extra ""it to the next connectin:! bus can be gaU3ed by
referrirq to the public timetable. A note of caution should be extressed
at this mint. '!he next connectirg bus is the bus on the lowest heooway
route to "ihich transfers will take place. If a feeder bus arrives at the
interchaIl9'e where a connectill3 trunk bus route has a frequency of five
minutes then five minutes is the extr'a wait time to the next bus. If the
feErler bus ala::> transfers passengers to aoother trunk bus with a forty
minute frequency, then forty minutes is the extra wait to the next
connection which defines the optimal transfer t:i.rre" Similarly if at a
bus-train interchange, a trunk: train has a thirty minute frequency arrl a
trunk bus route fifteen, the larger trunk train heooway defines the
optimal transfer time.
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TABLE 2

ARRIVAL TIME DISTRIBlIrICN VALUES FOR ENIJGSERA INl'ERC1lANGE

RlUI'E PERIOD RANGE OF SW" OEV. (mins)
-_._------------,

1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5+

35/3511 ALL
t---

358 my 8 8 9 2 ..
high 4.95/
3,,97
low 1. 04

ALL

20 my 7 12 4 .. -
high 3.17
low 1.27

PM

172 PEAK 1 1 3 5 3
high 7+
low 1.76

AM

57
"

PEAK 2 1 " 2 1 -
high 4.33
low 1. 16

AM

43A PEAK - 3 - 1
high 4.10
low 2,,06

NJte: RallJ€ ovet' a 19 ~ekday perioo"
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DISCUSS100 AND FURnlER RESEARCH

ustness of the rocXIel

'!here are tw::> parts to the optimal transfer time mo:lel, the
f.icrle-off be~en tolerated annual rrobability of missirg a connection
aro the extra wait time to the next bus aoo the relationship between the
derived probability arrl the optimal transfer time.

'!he first relationship (Figure 5) is deI;eooent on analysis of
l3r:iSJane surveys. 'lhis relationship was faun:] to have a recip:ocal arrl
peJative eXIX:mential form wi th the reciIXocal form beirg daninant for
healways of less than 15 minutes.. The del: ived model p:lstulates that
existirg bus passergers are only prepared to miss a cormection about 20
t:i.nes a year if they have to wait five minutes for their next
C=onnection. '!his is nonsense as approximately half of the resp::>n1ents on
1iIhose ans"",rs the model depends are makilB about 36 0 trips annually arrl
their existirg avercge transfers '.«>uld be in the t'~e of five minutes.

'!Wo p:>ints should be noted.. By definition, \tt1ere the next bus is
about five minutes extra W3.it, the optimal transfer time is rot
Critical. Slch a systan has a high frequency, and therefore transfer
fines are not nearly as imfX)rtant. 5ecorxUy, \lihen the results of this
~tep are applied to Figure 7, it will be rnted that the relationship
between connections missed };er annum am the optimal transfer time
(variance canp:ment) becanes inelastic in th~ high frequency area. 'Ihe
fu:lel was developed for use in a low frequency transit systen arrl ""en
used in that capacity, appears robust. certainly the tolerance towards
l1rl.ssing connections when the extra wait for the next bus is greater than
t:en minutes appears realistic. FUrther w;)rk may be neede::l to test the
validity of the relationship for use in other cities, 0[' its tenp:)ral
stability.

Examination of the secom relatiQ.nship (Figure '7) reveals that it
ii; pcedaninantly the reliability of the arriving bus trip ""ich
determines optimal transfer times, not the extra unit time to the next
!:us if the designEd connection is misse:1. 'Ihus the low survey resp:::mse
rate is not cruc ial. '!he basis for derivation of the relationship is the
asstJllption that the pcobability density function of the arrival time
~istribution is normally distributed. It is intended to examine other
mathE!Mtical distr ibutions to determine firstly whether they are rrore
appropriate and secondly how sensitive the determination of the variance
cODIDnent of optimal transfer t.irres is to their use.

Issues arising from application of the model

Many transit systans o};erate fOlicy clockface schedules during
the ~ekday daybase" Fblooever, even in the suburbs, run times and
reliability varies throughout the daybase in response to traffic
corgestion and pa.sserger activity. Clearly there is a degree of oonflict
IJet~eno:peratirg a synchr~entered transit systan on a clockface
~imetable and with optimal transfer times. 'Ihe degree of conflict and
lts resolution depends on the variation in run ti.rres throughout the day.
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'!he secorrl asp?ct is the application of the J'l'KX1el to transfers
between buses at p)ints other than interchanges. At intercharJJes it was
effectively assumed that the connectirxr bus was always waitill1.1 How=ver
for suburban connections, bus JOOvenents are uncontrollerl. Further w:)rk
is required on application of the m::rlel to this situation am the mst
!%'actical solution to ensure that the transfers are achieved.

CONCWSION

!his pap?r has described the development am application of an
optimal transfer time rrodel to be used at intercharges' in a low frecruency
transit system. It \GS srown that the rocrlel was Il'KX1e irrleperrlent,could
be usefully awlie::1 in refinirg bus operations at existi!"l3' intercharqes,
arrl evaluatir:g p:>tential ones. 'lhe robustness of the mo::1el am areas for
fut.l..tr"eresearch have also been discussed"

I For mst routes this would be true as the interchan:je- alro is the bus
teoninus arrl the layover soould be a::1equate to allow on time departure.
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Thank you for your co-operation.

A Metropolitan Transit Authority survey conducted,
on board feeder buses to Enoggera Interchange In June.
1982 indicated that many people were concerned about
miSSing their Intended bus or train connection. This
survey will provide Information that will be used to help
desIgn a better bus service.

In particular questions 7 and 8 will help in designing
appropriate transfer times between buses or trainS. As
you know the shorter the transfer time at an interchange,
the faster the average trip time, but the greater would be
the possibility of missing the planned connection due to
traffic delays, etc. Your answers will enable us to design
better transfer times at Enoggera and Toombul
Interchanges by assessing the most acceptable balance
between these two effects.

So that you can think about the questions a pre
paid self addressed envelope is provided. Alternatively
you may like to hand in your completed form to the
Council Bus Inspector In the Despatch Office at the
Interchange.

Dear Passenger,

~

'"




